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KENNY'S SONGS
ARE IN DEMAND

Says PETER JONES
KENNY LYNCH is going all in-

ternational. Not only are offers
pouring in for his services from
many parts of the world, but his
music publishing company, Klynch
Music, is trading in songs much in
demand from top popsters every-
where.

Right now, Kenny has his "You
Can Never Stop Me Loving You"
in the charts here-a song written
for him by Ian "Sammy" Samwell.
It's been a team job, this disc, be-
tween Kenny and Ian, recording
manager Wally Ridley, and musical
director Harry Robinson.

RECORDS
Johnny Tillotson heard the song

and insisted on cutting it just a
few days ago, with Archie Bleyer,
in Memphis, U.S.A., for his next
Cadence single release. "A knock-
out song." he says, in a letter from
the States.

And, in France, Johnny Hally-
day has picked up the melody and

- got his manager, Lee Hallyday, to
get an option on it for the rock
star's library. He, too, plans to
record it.

Kenny himself has been receiving
TV offers from Sweden and France
for major appearances in August
and September. " Trouble is, I'm
so busy here at home just now,"
said Kenny this week. " I'll have

to scrub round the August jaunts,
but I hope to do the Continental
bit in September."

Further progress: Ian Samwell
has signed a management pact with
Jean Lincoln, Kenny's manager-
just about the most attractive
manager in the business. And
they've all three gone into a joint
promotional venture in a ballroom
in Bermondsey, in London's East
End. They'll be putting on special
productions there in the near
future.

TRAILER
The inquiries for Kenny from

different parts of the world has
prompted Jean Lincoln to buy the
rights of a 15 -minute TV showcase
programme featuring the different
moods of Kenny-a show originally
put out by Southern Television.
This will be sent to different parts
of the world as a "trailer" of the
Lynch talents.

Though Kenny, of all British
singers, had to work hard to break
through finally in the Top Twenty,
there's no doubt he gets even more
pride from the way his debut long -
player was received by critics and
fans alike. It was hailed as being
one of the most outstanding pro-
ductions in many a year by a home-
grown performer.

Says Kenny : "One day I'd like

to get to the States and at least
have a look round show business
there. But things really are going
well here in Britain. I've just had
a good old holiday on the Con-
tinent, when I fully intended putting
the finishing touches to my first
book but failed to get anything
done at all ! Now I've got dates
all over the place, including being
tied up at Morecambe for the
summer, and we've got plenty of
TV and radio shows to fit in
between. -

DOG
As reported earlier, Kenny

wanted to buy himself a blood-
hound after using two of these ex-
pressive dogs to help get the atmo-
sphere of his "Misery" single for
a television appearance. Now he's
decided that his dog -ownership
days will have to be delayed for a
while. He doesn't reckon it fair
that a dog of that size should have
to whistle all over the country with
Kenny.

Kenny's show business life has
been an astonishing mixture of ups
and downs - but it's never been
more UP than it is now. He gets
fan -mail by the sack -load, is im-
mediately recognised in the street,
has agents of different nationalities
clamouring for his services.

And meanwhile, " You Can
Never Stop Me Loving You" tacks
a whole lot more on to his earning
power.

FOLK? BEAT? POP?-
These Two Are The Lot !

DON'T try to categorise Carter -
Lewis and the Southerners.

They don't fit into any one
category. Just say they're at
home with R. and B., with C.
and W., with ballads, with oldies,
with anything that has any sem-
blance of a melody line.

They're bouncing back for
chart recognition this week with
"Sweet and Tender Romance" on
the Oriole label. An exciting
disc - one which copped Four
Bells from the NRM Disc Jury.

A break -through for these 21 -
year -olds from Birmingham would
be most welcome. Especially to
their fan club, which includes such
well-known names as Tommy
Steele, Clinton Ford and Frank
Wield. Let's look back on how it
all started. . .

by
LANGLEY
JOHNSON

John Shakespeare and Kenny
Hawker are the lads in question.
They met at Waverley Grammar
School, Birmingham, John leaving
to become a lab. assistant for
ICI, and Kent to be a Civil Servant.
Just over two years ago, they
travelled to London on a one -day
excursion ticket-as they couldn't
afford to stay in London overnight.

CONTRACT
"Our aim was to interest the

publishers with the songs and in-
strumentals we'd written," they say
now. But nobody seemed in-
terested until they called in to see
Terry Kennedy, of Southern Music.

Kennedy admits he was excited
from the off. He also liked their
singing and signed them as personal
manager. The boys notched a
composing contract with Southern
Music.

And they left Birmingham for
good to take up positions in a
classical music company near Tin

Pan Alley. In between times, they
made demo discs of their own
songs, finding in the main that folk
reckoned they should be singing
them for themselves. So out came
"Here's Hopin'," a fine debut disc.
Air shows followed, under the
guidance of producer Jimmy Grant,
who dug the boys' sounds.

SUCCESS
But before all that, they'd

written numbers for discs by
guitarist Dennis Newey and singers
Jimmy Crawford and Gerry
Beckles. Their biggest success on
the writing side was Mike Sarne's
" Will I What ?"

Sometimes the boys have been
compared to The Weavers or The
Crickets. But, in a sense, they're
more versatile than either of these
American groups. They range,

The

even in their writing, from the jazz
side to the out-and-out commercial
Pon.

"We don't like being typed into
one category," say the boys.

For the record, John Shake-
speare, plays guitar and banjo,
collects discs by Ray Charles, Eddie
Cochran and Chuck Berry, likes
rehearsing, broadcasting, listening
to records, attending jazz and folk
concerts.

Ken Hawker, plays piano, likes
Peggy Lee, Buddy Holly, Jimmy
Rodgers, Chuck Berry, digs record-
ing sessions, draught beer, buying
clothes, classical music and rhythm
'n' blues.

And while they watch "Sweet and
Tender Romance" start to move,
they've also penned a future Buddy
Britten release and also "That's
What I Want" for Decca's new
group. The Marauders.

The team which produced the hit disc "YOU CAN NEVER STOP ME LOVING YOU" on HMV. Left to
right they are A&R manager WALLY RIDLEY, composer IAN "SAMMY" SAMWELL, KENNY LYNCH and

his musical director HARRY ROBINSON.

THE L'POOL GROUP

WITH A LS. SORD

MOST of the Liverpool groups tend to sound the same whether it be
unintentional or intentional. There is one group which doesn't how-

ever. That's the Searchers, who manage to inject a very distinctive
sound into their discs. Currently scoring heavily with "Sweets For My
Sweet" on Pye, they consist of four bright young men with very definite
ideas about success - and sound.

They use falsetto and bass backing more in the style of some of the
more popular U.S. vocal groups, than in the style of the British groups.
Although they don't lay on the shrieking as much as say the Four
Seasons it still is very definitely on their disc, and must be one of the
reasons for its success.

The boys themselves have just
returned from a highly successful

CARTER-LEWIS team look like breaking through into the charts with their latest from
If they do it will be but another success feather in their already well filled hat.

outing to Hamburg, where they
have been playing dates and various
appearances in such places as the
Star Club, together with many other
of Britain's top groups.

Like most of the Liverpool
groups, the boys tend to veer to-
wards the R & B field for their
numbers. But unlike other groups
they refuse to call their music R
& B - even although it has con-
siderably more genuine and auth-
entic flavour than most. They used
to play Country and Western
styled things when they backed
Johnny Sandon, but now they have
switched to the more bluely style
of stuff.

Film
"Sweets For My Sweet", origin-

ally waxed some years back by the
Drifters without Ben E. King is a
very commercial beat ballad with
some great vocalising from the
boys. But all of this came about
because of the night at Liverpool
when a tape recorder captured
eleven of the boys numbers.

The tracks were sent to Pye who
immediately auditioned the boys.
They rushed them to a studio where
they out three of the tracks on the
tape. Tony Hatch decided that
"Sweets" was the best one commer-
cially, so note the boys have a
very successful disc on their hands.

Their name was culled from the

John Wayne film "The Searchers".
"Whenever we make an appear-
ance, and are billed," said Chris
Curtis, the drummer, "we think that
`from the film of the same name'
should be put on the bill too" .

Let's look at the line-up of the
team. Lead singer and bass guitar-
ist is 22 years old Tony Jackson.
After an accident, Tony had to
switch hands - and he had a job
adapting himself for a while. But
now he says he couldn't play with
his other hand if be wanted to.
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Chris Curtis, age 21 is another
vocalist and the group's drummer.
He was vocalist with an R & B
group before joining the Searchers.
Michael Pendergast age 21 is lead
guitarist and another vocalist.
Before joining the Searchers he was
a member of groups including
Wreckers, and the Confederates. His
likes include Weetabix.

No Worry
Last but not least comes John

McNally, the Rhythm guitarist and
also a vocalist. He's the founder
member of the Searche

That's the group then that to my
mind has made one of the better
discs to come out of the Liverpool
scene to date. A scene that has
been wrung dry and played out -
but if the Searchers go on making
discs like "Sweets For My Sweet"
they won't have to worry about
what happens to them - they'll be
at the top....
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